Bag-2-Bag® Recycling

CLOSING THE LOOP ON PLASTIC BAGS

NOVOLEX wants to better utilize our natural resources and protect our environment. Bag-2-Bag® can help reduce waste through innovative recycling. Bag-2-Bag® is the Nation’s first closed loop recycling program where consumer can bring plastic retail bags and other wraps and films back to their local store to be recycled and made into new bags.

Plastic bags are collected at grocery stores and other retailers across the country. Collected bags are gathered into bales and transported to the NOVOLEX recycling center in North Vernon, IN. Our recycling center washes and processes the used bags into pellets. The recycled pellets are then used to manufacture brand new plastic bags.

Watch a Behind the Scenes Video of our North Vernon, Indiana Recycling Facility

www.novolex.com
DO NOT Recycle These In Bag-2-Bag®:
- Salad and pre-prepared vegetable bags
- Frozen vegetable bags
- Pet food bags
- PVC or PVDC (Saran) films (meat wrap is PVC) Polystyrene, polyurethane foamed, polypropylene
- PETE trays
- Plastic bottles
- Hazardous materials, medical wastes, or packages of these products
- Metal

Bag-2-Bag® Recyclables:
- Plastic retail bags
- Produce bags
- Newspaper bags
- Dry Cleaning Bags
- Cereal Box liners
- Paper towel and toilet paper over wrap
- Over wrap on cases of soda or canned vegetables
- Sealed air pouches in mailed packages
- Ziploc and other zipper style bags – please remove zippers prior to recycling

Watch a Quick Video about Recycling More at the Grocery Store #UCanRecycleThat